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EVERY INCH A TROOP

One hundred scouts at the Westfleld
(Mass.) Sanitarium for Tuberculosis
compose Troop 4, which has the dis-

tinction of functioning as a troop 24

hours a day, the boys eating, sleeping,

working and playing together as a
unit. These lads march to their meals ;

WRKLEVS
im

Salem. Governor Pierce Saturday
denied a report from Bend that he in-

tends to oust Percy Cupper, state engi-

neer, and appoint Floyd Allen In this
place.

Medford. A large number of dairy-

men of Jackson county have organized
as the Southern Oregon Milk Produc-

ers' association in an effort to put
their industry on a paying basts.

Salem. There were three fatalities

in Oregon due to industrial accidents

during the week ending April 26, ac-

cording to a report prepared here by
the state Industrial accident commis-

sion.

Eugene The Booth.Kelly' Lumber
company has laid off the third shift
at its Springfield mill and the men

The Appealing Charm of Health!
jsnSk and give

stomach a
your
lilt.Portland, Oreg. "I can speak in

on patriotic occasions they carry the
Largest in the West

MUTUAL CREAMERY CO., Portland.
terms of highest praise of all of

llag to the sound of music. They go toDr. Pierce's remedies, especially the
'Favorite Prescription' for woman's
ailments and as a tonic and nervine,

Provides-- "the bit ol
Sweet" In btnmficiat
lorm.

Helps to cleanse

school a few hours each day, but the
greater part of their time Is consumed
in activities In which scout-cra- ft

plays a vital and most Interest
and the Pleasant Pellets for stomach
and liver ills. While bringing up
my family, whenever I have been
in a n weakened or nervou3

NORTONIA HOTEL You Will Feel
Right at Home Her

the tcetb and keepSAFE AND CENTRAL REASONABLE RATES
Excellent Cafe Special Weekly Rates Bus Meets All Trains

11th and Stark, Portland, Ore. mem ueaiuiy.condition, I have always been
strengthened and helped by the use
of the 'Favorite Prescription'. And
in later years when my stomachwill be transferred to Wendllng where

the company Is erecting a new mill

ing part. The troop sleeps In the open

In a shelter especially made for the
boys" by the men patients.

As to the twelfth law, "A scout is rev-

erent" these boys say their prayers
in common morning and night. The
boys kneel together and remain kneel-

ing until each group, Protestant, Cath-

olic and Jew, has recited its devotions.
Three chartalns. representing the three

Portland, Oregon
VAUDEVILLE PHOTO-PLAY- 8

Complete Change Saturday. Adulti, Matinee, 20c:
Evenings, Site. Continuous 1 to 11 p. m. Children
10 oente all times.

has become disordered, and my food
seems to disagree with me, then Dr.to replace the one destroyed by fire
Pierce s Pellets give me immediateseveral months ago.
relief." Mrs. E. L. Henson, 708 E.BAB'S RESTAURANT 6th St., North.

A rood place to Eat and Live Well.
Remarkable 40e luncheon at noon.
Open 7 a. m. to 2 a. m.. 364 Yamhill 31

Newport. The tugboat Douty left
here for the Columbia river at noon Start at once with the Prescrip

Isn't Nature Wonderful.

It is said that the coconut palm will
supply about eery, physical need of
man food, drink, shelter, fuel, uten-

sils and If need be, clothes. A South
American proverb runs, "A coconut

tion and see how quickly you pick
un feel stronger and better. WriteSunday having a log raft in tow bePORTLAND HIDE & WOOL CO.

109 UNION AVENUE NORTH, FORTUHD, 08EU0K.
Write for Prices and Shipping Tags

Dr. Pierce, President Invalids' Hotellonging to the Multnomah Lumber &
We Pay Highest Prices for

HIDES, PELTS. WOOL, MOHAIR,
CASCARA BARK.

Address Department B in Buffalo, N. Y for free advice, or
tree Is a bride's dowry." BostonBox company of Portland. The raft

drew about 18 feet and Is the sixth to send 10c for trial pkg. tablets.

leave Yaquina bay this season.Page & Son
Portland, Oregon

Now Iff tha time to market
capons, W ar pioneers and
largreet handlers of these in the
Northwest. Write us.

Capons Baker. Ernest Crooke,
Strategy.

"I saw the cutest little hat this

faiths mentioned, are In attendance at
the sanitarium.

As to the eighth law, "A scout Is

cheerful ; he smiles whenever he can"
these boys have become famous In

the institution for their pluck and
spirit of happiness. In the words of

one of the chaplains, "Nearly every

child at the sanitarium is cured, but
we have had two deaths within the
past few months. Both boys who died

were members of Troop 4, and to the
end each played his part 'every Inch a
scout.' Their cheerfulness throughout

their Illness was so marked that the
other patients would come In not only

to visit the boys, but to bolster up

afternoon." "Did you buy it?" "Not
yet. I've got to pick out a more ex

son of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Crooke of

this city was suffocated Saturday night
while sleeping with his parents. Mr.

and Mrs. Crooke had placed the child
between them and the covers in some

To Make Mirror Shine.

Here is an excellent way to make
the mirror sparkle. Add sufficient cold

tea to whiting to make a paste; first
rub the mirror with a warm, soft
cloth, then rub the paste on the mir-

ror and polish with tissue paper.

pensive one for my husband to refuse
to buy so I can compromise oh this
one." New York Sun.manner had been pulled over him,

shutting off the air and causing death.
When, Pirates Pillaged Havana.

Havana wns p'Uaged by French piSalem. Petitions for the proposed

Buy Tires at Wholesale Prices
I have been engaged In the Tire Business in Portland for many

years and have decided on a radical change In selling policy.
Instead of selling to dealers only at a discount of around 20

off list price and about 30 off on tubes,. I will allow this discount,
for cash, to all auto owners.

I sell the very best line of cord tires to be had. My territory
covers all of Oregon and southern portions of Washington. I want
someone In each vicinity to sell tires for ma and in addition to above
discount will pay a salary based on sales.

This is an opportunity for a live auto owner to tnake more than
a regular salary at odd times. Write for price lists and territory
allotment. Address P. O. Box 3686, Portland, Or.

referendum of the Btate income tax
llieir UWIl gilt null tuuiafic.

law enacted at the last session ot the
rates in 1531. They burned the city,

with its wooden houses and thatched
roofs.

The boys have built a dam on the

Some Ancient Dyes.

The process of mordanting fixing
dyes in textiles by metallic salts was

discovered 2,500 years ago. One of

the earliest dyes was kermes, a scarlet
worm, known later as vermlcull, Which

name survives in vermilllon.

legislature were filed in the offices of

the secretary of state here Friday by
grounds to bank water In a swimming

pool. ' Only a few of the stronger boys,

however, are allowed to undertake
swimming. In basketry, Troop 4 Is ex

R. W. Hagood of Portland, president
f the Oregon Just Tax league. E. .incoln vs. YouIsler of Portland is secretary of the

league. .

tremely skillful. In 1921 at the East-

ern States' exposition, the boys re-

ceived a blue ribbon in recognition of

the excellence of their work. The
Lincoln belongs to the ages. He was a

Salem. George F. Jones, at one time man among men and all the world today
recognizes his genius of character.

Usually So.
"No matter how Intellectual de start

of an argument may be," said Uncle
Eben, "if it's carried along fur enough

It's likely to result simply In both sides
callln' names." Washington Star.

scouts' good turns are often manifest
INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT, Lincoln was Instead of

superintendent of the Oregon State
School for the Blind here, has been ed In their thoughtfulness for one anwaiting for someone to pound knowledge

RITZ HOTEL
Right Down Town

Park and Morrison Sts., Portland, Ore
Cheerful Large Lobby. Well furnished rooms
with all modern convene. encs. Prices $1.00 u.
You will certainly feel at home here.

W. J. So Held,, Manager.

Into him, ne would want miles to secure other. For Instance, these boys areemployed by the state board of con book that he might pursue the quest ot
much devoted to papers containingknowledge which was a supreme passiontrol to supervise construction of the

with him throughout nis lite.plant for the Oregon Employment In scout news. When such papers arrive,

the scouts make a grand rush for thisLincoln instinctively knew that knowl

PLEATING SPECIAL
Cut, seam, hem and machine QC rtfnpleat skirts ready for band, 0J CCIUS
Hemstitching, picoting and tucking.

EASTERN NOVELTY MFl. CO.
85H Fifth St. Portland. Ore

stitution for the Adult Blind in Port
section, but the boys always pass it
first to anyone of their number whoMECHANICAL land. Work on the structure is now

edge was the key that unlocks the door
to fame and fortune, or any success that
man desires. He went directly after
knowledge to prepare himself so that

PATENT ATTORNEY ENGINEER

Cutlcura Soothes Itching Scalp
On retiring gently rub spots of dan-dra- ff

and Itching with Cutlcura Oint-

ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura1 Soup and hot water. Make
them your every-dn- y toilet preparations

Protect that Idea with a United in progress.
when his chance came ne would De reaay. happens that day to be confined to

bed. A passerby can see the boys

eagerly going over the items, and hear
You mav look handsomer than Lincoln;Port Orford. Joseph Lissner, resi

von mav have more native strength than

States Patent. Others have made fortunes
out of Patents. Why not you? Thomas
Bllyeu, 202 Stevens Bldj., Portlsnd, On.
MONUMENTS E. 3d and Pins Sts.
Otto .Schumann Granite & Marble Works

dent engineer for the federal bureau of

roads, arrived last week to assutne
and huve a clear skin and soft, white
hands. Adv.

Lincoln; you may have an intellect that
could easily be developed; but If you
have not the burning desire to develop
yourself, you are certain to stick in the

such a remark as, "Look here I bee
what these fellows are doing I"

charge of the unit of Roosevelt high'
"Although these boys can never bemud-soc- k class.

way between Linnville Hill and Ari Knowledge Is distinctly a matter of in Submarine Cable "Slack."
A submarine cable weighs from twozona Inn, south of this place. The con-

tract was let last year to John Hamp to three tons a mile, and In manufac-

turing It 10 per cent allowance Is

clinatlon. If you do not secure knowledge
you are just as certain to suffer for your
lack of development in a mental way as
you would certainly deteriorate physically
if you laid in bed all the time and would
neglect to develop your muscles. Lazi-
ness leads to pain and failure. If you In-

sist on being lazy, the law of compensa

shire, but wprk was halted when the

come first-clas- s scouts in actual rank,"
continues the chaplain, "for the rules
of the doctor forbid their taking hikes

or attempting scouts' pace, etc., in true
scout spirit they can reach the top. In

their work, the boys like to keep In

mind tliis thought on how to play the
game:

ATTENTION LADIES
Sanitary Beauty Parlors We fix you up,
we make all kinds of Hair Goods of your
combings. Join our School of Beauty
Culture. 400 to 4",4 Dekum Bldg,, Phons
Broadway 6902, Portland, Oregon.
BRAZING, WELDING ."CUTTINQ
NortJrwestWelding & SupplyCo. 88 1st St
CUT FLOWERS' 4V" FLORAL DESIGNS-Cla-

rke

Bros, Florists, 287 MorrlsonSt
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
Commercial Iron Works, 7th & Madison.
FOOT CORRECTION 1ST

Featherweight Arch Supports made to
order. J. E. Tryielaar, 818 Pittock Block,
Portland,Ore.
MOLER BARBER COLLEGE
Teaches trade in 8 weeks. Some pay while learn-
ing. Positions secured. Write for catalogue.
2'H Burnside atrost. Portland. Ore.
PERSONAL
Marry if Lonely; most successful "Horns
Maker"; hundreds rich; confidential;
reliable; years experience; descriptions
free. "The Successful Club," Mrs. Nash,

ox556,Oakland,CalJfornla.
Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Pieces '

Lubllner Florists, 848 Morrison 8t.

storms began last winter. made for "slack'." That is, a cable
made to span 2,000 miles ot ocean Is

St. Helens. Local fishermen are tion win lorce you to pay compound in made 2,200 mlloB long.terest for your idleness. You will beready for the opening of the spring fish

BE positively and perma-
nently cured of your Piles

by a highly specialized phyil-cis-

My method is
painless end GUARAN-

TEED to cure you. Send for
FREE illustrated book.

whipped ana scourged and made to do tne
ing season and Indications are that meanest work of the world. The hard

laws of necessity are sure to overtake For when the One Great Scorer comes

To write against your name,you. You must eat and people will insist
Vail Had a "Blind Spot."

I have a blind spot; when I want toHe'll write not what you've lost or won,
more gear will be In the water than at
the same time last year. The basic
price for Chinook salmon is 14 cents

that you earn what you eat. ;rne wni
nf necessity will beat your bleeding bad But how you played the game.CHAS. J. DEAN and the sharp tongue of a heartless world do anything, 1 cannot see anything In

reason or In argument offered against2ND AND MORRISON PORTLAND, OREGON
MENTl'O' THIS PAPEP WHEN WRITiNQ a pound, flat, in the lower river sec SCOUTS WIG-WA- EXPERTS

will tear to shreds your sensiDiiiiies, wnen
you are Btretched on the cross of neces-
sity, people of this world will crown you

tion, but prices paid in this vicinity
with thorns ana drive into your nesn, it. That blind spot has cost me a good

deal of money. T. N. Vail quoted "Innails expressing their scornusually are 1 to 2 cents higher.
Lincoln knew that the world will never

One Man's Life."forgive failure. Logically he equippedPendleton. Lambs of a probable himself to succeed and he did succeed
You, too, can succeed, but you must pre-
pare yourself for the battle of life.market value of $1200 have been kill "Hemeralopia."

The state of being able to see in theed in the Butter Creek country in the

Bright Eyes.
It makes the eyes bright and clear

if you bathe them first in warm water
containing a pinch of salt and then
with clear, pool water. It Is well al-

ways to filter water that is used In the
eyes by pouring it through several
thicknesses of cheesecloth.

The greatest asset In life Is a strong

A Noodle Seed.
During cherry season, Bobby had

been cautioned repeatedly about swal-

lowing the seeds. One day, at dinner,
noodles were served. Little Bobby

came upon a tiny piece of bone from

the broth, and yelled i astonishment:
"Why, mother, here's a noodle seed!"

last few days by lynx, according to character and the ability to express your-
self. If you are dumb as a dog you will dark Is known as hemeralopia, or day

blindness. A person who suffers fromthe report of stockmen of that section receive the reward of a dog, the crumbs
from some rich man's table, who under-
stands the way to express himself.A government trapper has been plac

this may be known as hemeraloplc.
The great mass of men have made noed on the trail. The big cats, one of

effort to develop themselves. Nearly all
are capable of Infinite development, butwhich has been caught, have been pass

Too Much to Expect. thev no not rea use it. Tney are panuyzening into the sheep corrals while the
by the thought that they are inferiorDon't blame a successful fellow for when In reality the only difference beherders slept.

Severe Test of Intellectuality.
An intellectual giant is a man who

can tell a motorist intelligently how

to reach the next town. Atchison
Globe.

tween a successful man and themselves

Nature's Provision for Owls.

Owls, in addition to their eyelids,

have screens that they draw, sidewise,

across the eyes, to shut out the light

while they sleep in the daytime.

is development.Eugene. Work on a new home for
bragging a bit. No one with a good
catch of fish goes home by way of the
back alley.

Thev could easily arrow If they would
get busy end develop themselves as Lin- -the PI Beta Phi sorority ot the Univer
coin ana otner great, men nave aone.

sity of Oregon to cost $35,000 started You do not hnve to be a super-mn- n or
giant of Intellect, but you do have toMonday, according to announcement of

he lust a little better than the average
Stein Bros., who have the contract to be selected to occupy a seat of honorHAS NATURAL TASTE FOR SUGAR

and ease where you will work less and

Cuban Visiting Etiquette.
Street visiting etiquette in the Cu-

ban home demands parallel rows of

chairs one for women and the other
for man.

get more,
If you simply develop the stiff backvalue to nutrition. All natural food

The new building will be located at
the corner of Fifteenth avenue east
and Kincaid street, adjoining the
campus and will be of brick veneer

of a Jack-as- s and the physical strength
of a mule you will naturally be paid for
brute strength and nothing more, because

stuffs contain sugar. It Is most
abundant in fruits. that Is all your equipment will enable you

construction. to render In doing tne work or tne world.
Lincoln wisely learned to talk convincHow Freezing Affects Canned Stuff, lngiy.Ashland. With 65 women already

Satisfying Explanation.
The main reason why our chauffeur

outdresses us is that he doesn't have
to own an automobile. Galveston
News.

The United States bureau of chem We are offering "Dr. Frederick Houk
Law's course on "Mastery of Speechsigned up for membership in the chamistry says "Most canned goods will
which will quickly develop your ability

Showing the receiving end of a conto express yourself effectively.ber of c6mmerce, an effort Is being

made to obtain 1000. Rollcall for new
stand a little freezing without appre-
ciable change. Repeated freezing and
thawing causes the foods to become

The good talker, you have noticed, tinental code wig-wa- g signal contest,
a favorite pastime enjoyed by thethe fellow who gets in the lead every

members will be held Tuesday night, time.
flabby and gives a flat taste. Such boys.Dr. Frederick Houk Law, of OxfordE. J. Adams, secretary to Senator

Academy. Amherst College, and Brownchange, however, Joes not alter the Stanfleld, will be the main speaker, Ing University, holding the degrees of A

The End of a Perfect Day.

Marygold (with an air of happy
retrospection) I've just let Satan do

'xnctly what he liked with me all day.
London Punch.

wholesomeness or food value of the B.. A. M.. and I'h. D.. has preparedThe total membership now reaches PROTECT COAL REGION

Desire for Sweetstuffs Implanted In

Humanity as Indispensable
Adjunct to Good Health.

Fruits, vegetables, nuts, roots,

groins, fish, flesh and fowl are ex-

amples of natural foods. Sugar Is a

good example of an artificial food,

Arthur K. Reynolds, M. D., writes in

the Health Builder. Nowhere in na-

ture does free sugar exist. It Is an

extract. Every living creature likes

sugar. To like sugar is not an ac-

quired taste. Nature gave it to us, but

nature produces no commercial sugar

with Which t satisfy that taste. Why

was the taste for sugar given to us?

That we might seek it In those foods

where it' Is stored, and stored in a

form easy on the digestive organs

and in addition obtaining other ele-

ments Indispensable to good digestion

and good health. Sugar cannot be di-

gested in its commercial form. The

digestive apparatus is compelled to

convert sugar when swallowed Into

another substance before It Is of any

course entitled "Mastery of Kpeech," thatmaterial, but It may chango the tex
more than 400 as a result of an ex Is not only simple but exceedingly interture, appearance and palatablllty. The estlng. By following tne Instructions h The fifth nnnual report of the Anpansion campaign.actual damage varies with the differ gives, it is dosh n e tor anynooy to ue

thracite Forest Protective association;come a convincing talker. Probably notent kinds of canned foods and In gen a Demosthenes, but a rattling good, enSalem. Efforts of certain packingeral Is somewhat similar to dama, tertalntng speaker. with headquarters In Ilazelton, Pa.,

heart of the anthracite coal district,Interests to beat down the high pre rtn nnl rinlnv flit nff thin ennnnn tnda'done by freezing the same food In the
and send it in without any money, amvailing price for cherries during thefresh condition." we will send you this course for $3.60,

Settle with the postman when he deliverslast ten days have been futile, accord
iting to the growers. A number of conLimit to Personal Liberty. Is needed In every department of house

keeping. Equally good for towels, tanls
linen, sheets and pillow esses. Crocmtracts have been made here recently,Jud Tunklns says his idea of per-

sonal liberty doesn't Imply permission and In no Instances have cherries been
AMERICAN NEWSPAPER ASSN.

of Portland, Or.
U. 8. National Bank Bldg.

Gentlemen:

sold at less than 10 cents a poundto take all kinds ot liberties with the
law. Washington Evening Star. Even higher prices are predicted be

fore the close of the season.
Please mall me Dr. Law's course,

"Masterv of Sneech." I wl nay the post

Cuticura Soap
AND OINTMENT

Glear the Skin
Sour, Ointment, Tn(Him,2r witTTwhw Fjnmpl"

Against Law to Work on Sunday in Utah Salem. Owners of the Salem tulip man $3.60 on delivery, which completes
the transaction and pays for the course

bears a picture of a fine looking group
of scouts und under it tills title:
"Scout Forest Patrol. These Hazel-to- n

boys rendered valuable services In
distributing literature to passing
motorists on 'Saturdays and Sundays
during the forest fire season."

NEW CHAMPION IN SCOUTDOM.

The title of champion "ant shooter"
among the boy scouts of Alnnioda,
Cul., was recently won by Scout Sum
Pierce, who received first prize in a

campaign to exterminate the Argen-

tine ont in that city. Scout Pierce per-

sonally superintended the placing of
nnt poison In 100 houses, and watched
the results of the exterminator In a

number1 of other homes. More than
12,000 homes were supplied with the
ant exterminator by the 132 scouts
who participated In the work.

farm, a short distance west of this city,
in run. Thereafter tne course is mm
absolutely.unnecessary Ishnr or does any un estimated that approximately 5000 per-

sons visited their fields Sunday. Thenecessary business on Sunday is guilty
of a misdemeanor and shnll be fined

Nametulips are In full bloom, and thousands
ot them are being shipped to various

markets through the United States. On

next Sunday which has been set aside

Are Yoa Satisfied? fS'S&a
Is the biggest, most perfectly equipped
Huslness Training School In the North-
west Fit yourself for a higher ositloa
with more money. Pernuuisnl poelOow
aiMiired our Graduates.

Write tor wtsUof JTourtk and TaaekDJ,
Portland.

City

Salt Lake City, Utah. It Is against

the law to work on Sinday In Utah.

This fact came to light when a com-

plaint wns received at the governor's

office from one of the Mormon bishops

of one of the wards In Carbon county

to the effect Mint mqn are compelled

to work on the roads on Sunday. In

searching the Utah laws It was found

that chapter 31 reuds as follows:
. "Every person who performs any

In any sum not exceeding $25. Sunday
commences at midnight Saturday and
terminates the following midnight.".

More than 700 letters are rnpeltsd
by the prince of WhIcs every day.
Frequently his letter bag contains
many as 1.500 or 1.000.

as blossom day In the Willamette
valley, an even larger crowd Is ex State

No. 18, 1923P. N. U.pected. Writs Plainly.


